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"There was a big rush for seats when
the sale opened yesterday for the return
engagement of ihe Wilbur Opera com-pany at the ("rand next week. There
willbe fourmatinees at popular prices.

The grocery store of Fred Vorwork, atbt. Anthony Park, was entered by burg-lars during Wednesday night and booty
consisting of a small amount of money
and several boxes of cigars was car-
ried off.

Knute Gjerset left the city yesterday
for St. Ausgar, 10.. where he will lake
Charge of St. Ansgar seminary and in-
stitute, a Norwegian institution. Mr.
Gjerset, after having paid special at-
tention toliterature, modern languages,
philosophy and history, graduated from
the state university last spring.

An examination ot candidates for ap-
pointment for no>iiions ivthe fire de-partment was held at Engine House No.«, on Twelfth avenue north, yesterday
morning Chief Rungeand a large num-
ber of others witnessed the tests as 14 ofthe 100 applicants were put through
their paces inrunning, lifting,climbingand teats of dexterity. Nearly all didvery well.

A horse belonging to Deputy Work-house Superintendent Whelan ran away
on Hennepin avenue yesterday after-noon and was thrown near the lower
end of the city hall. The animal was
seriously injured and willprobably haveto be shot. Supt. Meloy left the animal
at the Lumber exchange, but does not
know how it became frightened.

The board of charities and corrections
yesterday afternoou awarded the con-
tracts for furnishing fuel for its depart-
ments for 1804 as follows: Minnesota
Wood Supply company, 3,000 loads dry
null wood, more for less, at $1.49 perload; Goodnow _ Lawther, 700 cords
soft wood, $2.80 per cord; 10 cords hardwood, $4.65; 9 ions stove coal, $S; 10
tons Hocking valley coal, $4.85. The
hoard decided topostpone action on thebids for the city hospital fuel until to-day.

ItHas Withdrawn.
After extensive litigation and pro-longed discussion the Chicago, Milwau-

kee &St. Paul Railway company has
withdrawn from its suit against the
Omaha Railway company, growing out
of contested land grants, where the
Southern Minnesota division of the Mil-waukee crosses the Omaha at Prairie
Junction. By this action the Milwau-
kee road relinquishes claim to title to a
land grant or approximately 240,000
acres, valued at $2,300,000. The suitwas betwee the Southern Minnesota
Railway Extension company, after- ;
wards the Milwaukee, and the" St. Paul '\u25a0
&Sioux City Railroad company, whichwas succeeded by the Omaha road, and
A. U. \Vilder and A. li.Rice as trus-
tees.

The Motzgar Medicine Company.
The Metzgar Medicine company has

filed a schedule of its assets and liabili-
ties, showing debts of $11,947.52 and as-
sets of $19,768.76. Howell W. Young,as assignee, filed h';s bond for $40,000.
The heaviest creditors are tho First
National bank, of Decorah, 10., $5,000;
George A. Gardner, $3,082.33, and the
Citizens' Bank of Minneapolis, $1,300.
Of the assets, $4,209.04 are in open ac-counts, $630 in furniture and fixtures,
$0,"207.32 in manufactured goods onhand, $1,643.55 in raw materials, andgoods iv hands of agents, $0,240.23.

A Runaway Team.
Two men were seriously injured in a

runaway accident in the Great Northern
freight yards yesterday morning. They
are Jack Jennings and an employe of
the Dolly mill, whose name could not
be learned. The horses attached to thewagon in which the men were became
unmanageable aud in trying to turn acorner threw the occupants on the road.Both were severely bruised, but the in-,
juries are not considered serious.

No swindling. I
Mayor Eustis has heard that certain

employment agents are practicing fraud
on those in search of employment. He

-unci's that the first time a case ofmisrepresentation or swindling by the
agents is proven he will revoke theirlicense.

A Big Showing.
"While the mills last week did not

quite touch the figures of the week be-
fore, they made a big showing, says the
Northwestern Miller. Their aggregate
production was 197,575 barrels— averag- )
ing 32,929 barrels daily—against 203,840
barrels the previous week,. 190,000 bar-rels for the corresponding time in1892,
a_d 187,595 barrels "in 1891.

To Secure Securities.
The Minneapolis Trust company has

begun a suit against Louis F. and
Amanda A. Menage. Gorham P. Cross,
Lina A.Cross, the Victoria Land com-
pany and St. Paul and Minneapolis
Trust company to secure $81,317.82
worth of securities from the assets in
the Menage assignment to the Guaranty
Loan company.

No Marked Change.
There was no marked change in

\u25a0Judge Hooker's condition last evening,
although he was exceedingly week and
feeble.
*~
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The phosphates are
essential to health.
Fine flour is de-
prived of its phos-
phates in bolting.

Baking Powder
restores them.

TWO PLANS PROPOSED.

INCREASE THE CITY CHARITIES OR
PROVIDE WORK.

THE FLOIItCITYl'NKiaP-OY'_l>

To Be Given Preference on Pub-
lic Works in Process of Con-
struction—Council to Be In-
vaded by Committee Tonight-
County Commissioners Also to
Be been— General Uound-Up.

A conference of the committee ap-
pointed as aresult of the citizens' meet-
ingin liarinonia hall Tuesday evening,
was held last night at the rooms of the
Northwestern Labor union, 323 Nicollet
avenue, witheighteen of the twenty-one
members present. As stated by Chair-
man Dynon, the purpose of the confer-
ence was to devise plans for furnishing
work to the unemployed laborers of the
city, which plans in the shape of resolu-
tions were to be presented to the city
council, the county commissioners, and,
ifneed be, to the state authorities. H.B.
Martinoutlined thesituation in a general
way by stating that two plans had been
proposed, to increase the city charities
or to provide work. He preferred the
latter. H. Ash, J. T. McGrath, B. H.
Trueman, C. St. John Cole, E.Campbell.
R. F. Jones, J. Holland, F. N. Dorsey,
W. Dye and J, J. Dynon all spoke and
offered valuable suggestions, showing
that they were dead in earnest concern-
ing the matter inhand. Their remarks
also showed the proportion of unem-
ployed men in the city.

After thorough discussion resolutions
were introduced by Mr. Cole, of the
local assembly K. of L., and unani-
mously adopted, to the effect that em-
ployment on publicworks now incourse
of construction be given to those of the
unemployed who were resident of the
city ofMinneapolis prior to the Ist of
July last, and that these be paid a rea-
sonable compensation.

Mr.Dorsey moved that the committee
go iva body to the council chambers to-
night and present the resolutions.
Carried unanimously.

Mr.McGrath moved that the chair
appoint a committee of five to wait
upon the county commissioners, who
are to meet Tuesday evening. Messrs.
Cole, Settgast, Trueman, Campbell and
Dynon were appointed.

WHERK'S IMi- MONEY?

County Can't Carry On Improve-
ments for Want ofIt.

Some fault has been found with Com-
missioner Dwyer by the other commis-
sioners on account ot the speech he
made a few nights ago, statins that in a
short time any number of unemployed
men would be employed by the county
on road work.

Wednesday he was out with Commis-
sioner Nash to the new dam in Minne-
haha creek. There a new bridge has
been built, and is ready for traflic, with

j the exception of the fills to make the
approaches. Mr.Dwyer was in favor of
hiring a large number of workmen at
once at S3 per day to work eight hours
with wheelbarrows until the work was
done. The other commissioners stated
that the county funds would not permit
it,but Dwyer was obdurate and willin-
troduce resolutions at the next meeting
looking to that end.

An investigation into the fund matter
shows that the county is nut in the
shape that Mr.Dwyer"stated it was at
the meeting mentioned. Instead of

1190,000 being tied up in banks, there is
$221,000 in that shape. The county has
available cash on hand, amounting in
round figures to $35,000, while it owes
the city fund $40,000, leaving it actually
without money at the present time. In-
stead of its being prepared to pay for
road work,it does not see its way clear
to paying the salaries of the employes
of the comity offices next month. Inthe
face of these facts the other commis-
sioners say they will vote against Mr.
Dwyer motion.

Another plan has been thought of,
proposed by Commissioner Conroy,
namely: To set unemployed men at
work at once on the much-needed coun-
ty roads, provided they are willingto
take county warrants, payable in the
future for their services. Inorder that
these warrants may not find their way

Iinto the hands of money sharks, itis
Iproposed to issue thorn indenominations
|of $s. payable to the man owed for work,

or bearer, so that they can be ex
changed lor goods where they wiilbe
accepted. The county willbe in shape
to take them up insix months. Ifthis
can be accomplished the outcome will
be to have some much-needed work
done; many men willbe given employ-
ment now, just when they need it,and
everything will adjust itself satisfac-
torily. Itis probable that this plan will
bf acted upon at the next meeting.

Commissioners Nash and Dwyer vis-
ited the new dam referred toabove and
pronounce it a fine piece of work. A
bridge sixty feet below is complete, ex-
cepting the approaches, and a further
trip showed that the new Gib?on road
to the Hotel St. Louis will be ready for
travel in three weeks, making a short
drive to the lake. County Surveyor
Plummer states that the "ninety-foot
wide spill on the new dam is several
inches lower than in the oldone, and is
at the exact height of the bench mark
established by the legislature, which
will keep the lake at a certain point
automatically. Several lake residents
have pronounced themselves as well
pleased with the new dam.

WOODRUFF TROUBLE.

Defendant in the Divorce Absent
Since Spring;.

Frank Polio Woodruff, who is to be
the defendant in a divorce suit, as
stated by the Globe, it was learned
yesterday, is in Montana. A gentle-
man who has been intimately ac-
quainted withthe family attributes the

itrouble to Mrs. Woodruff, and intimates
thai Mr. Woodruff has beeu henpecked.
He further said:

"The story that she could not got in
the house Wednesday nignt is ail bosh.
As a matter of fact, she has had posses-
;sion all the time, as she owns the prop-
ierty, and none ot his people would go
near her. That was put on to get thesympathy of the reporter."

The neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
ruff have known of their strained rela-
tions for many months. Mr. Woodruff
has been ansent from home most of the
time since last spring. The couple
were married in October oflast year.

Accidents in the City.
Frederick Lang, a teamster, living at

1822 Lyndale avenue north, was the
victim of an unfortunate accident yes-
terday morning, and may lose his life.
He was driving a loaded woodcart when
he was seized With an attack of heart
disease and fell from his seat. The
heavily loaded wagon passed over him,
the wheels crushing his shoulder. Lang
was taken to his home. The accident
occurred about 7:15 o'clock on Second
street, near Tenth avenue north.

A scaffolding used by shinglers who
were at work on McGuire Bros.' saloon,
Nicollet avenue and First street, broke

yesterday morning about 8 o'clock, pre-
cipitating two men to the pavement.
Though they fell over twenty feet,
neither was dangerously injured. H. C.
Austin suffered a broken, arm, while
the other escaped witha sprained ankle.

THE HUMAN"**SOCIETY*. *

Directors Consider the Ambu-
lance Muddle.

The directors of the humane society
met yesterday and transacted all .the
business of the regular meeting which

'

was to be held, and which willconse- :
quentlv not be held.

'
The meeting was called to consider !

the ambulance muddle in which the so- ;
ciety finds itself. Some time ago Agent ,
/Tatro ordered an animal ambulance at ia cost of $150. The directors not hay- iing ordered its purchase, refused to pay .
for it. As a consequence the funds of ]
the society have been garnished, and .
President Smith refuses to countersign

'

any bills until the proceedings are set-
tled. This tiesjup the funds of the so-
ciety, and Agent Tatro will have to
wait for his salary, and those having :
bills against the society willbe com- i
pelled to wait for their coin. \u25a0

The entertainment committee re- 1
ported that arrangements had been

'
made with the Bijou opera house peo-
ple for a benefit to be given inthe near ifuture, and that Dr. Shutter had prom- i
ised to give a meeting in the interest of
the society at his church and take up a
collection for the benefit of the society.
In accordance with the recommenda-

tion of the president inhis annual mes-
sage, the secretary was instructed tore-
quest the ministers of the city to devote
at least one sermon a year to the duty
of man to animals.

Miss Hawser, who has faithfullydis-
charged the duties of clerk in the so-
ciety's office, has decided to return to
her home. President Smith was au-
thorized to appoint her successor.

L-ABOK DAY.

The Proclamation of Mayor Eus-
tis.

The proclamation of Mayor Eustis,
Issued yesterday morning, reads as
follows:

To the Citizens of Minneapolis: Labor
is the base of allprosperity and happi-
ness; intelligent and skilled labor is the
highest form of human life. So com-
manding its rank and so fast do we
work and live, that public opinicu, as
as well as the law ot the state, has sup-
plemented the Mosaic law and set aside
one other day of the 365 for rest. As
Christmas time and Independence day
teach the lessons of piety and patriot-
ism, so Labor day teaches the true
dignity and character of toil.

*

Monday, the 4th of September, is the
day thus designated for this year. So
far as can be done, consistent with the
necessities and convenience of the
community, we trust that our people
willobserve the day, and give the hand
and brain needed rest.

'Ihe city offices will be closed thatofficial and employes may keep the
spirit aud enjoy the benefits of the day.

W.H. Eustis, Mayor.

ROE BINS IS ROASTED.

Commission Men and Northwest-
ern "-.levator Company.

A circular issued by the Northwestern
Elevator company and signed by A. B.
Bobbins was the cause of some disturb- i
ance among commission men at the
chamber of commerce yesterday morn-
ing. The circular contained uncompli-
mentary references to the commission
men, one of which was:

"The only thing to determine is
whether a commission man with an
office, a desk and an inkstand for assets
is more responsible than the elevator
companies with large assets locatedright insight, and of the highest finan-
cial standing and cash assets of$1,000,000?"

The commission men denounce the
issuance of the circular, couched in the
language it is, as uncommercial, and
there is some talk of bringing the mat-
ter to the attention of the chamber of
commerce. By some it was thought the
matter might be discussed by the eleva-
tor men at their meeting.

The meeting in the afternoon was an
executive one. Itwas stated after it
was over that the Bobbins circular was
not referred to, and that the only mat-
ter considered was the certificate plan
of moving the crop which has beeu
adopted by tbe elevator men. A report
reached the elevator men that some of
the Minneapolis jobbers are discourag-
ing the plan and making trouble about
the acceptation of the certificates by
country merchants. A committee was
appointed at the meeting toconfer with
the jobbers. This, it was stated, was
the only action taken.

SET-OFF NO DEFENSE.

Judge Russell Decides Against
Leek and McLeo d.

Amost important point in the matter
of bank assignments has been decided
by Judge Russell.

The case inquestion was that of the
assignee of the Farmers and Merchants'
state bank against Leek & MeLeod to
recover on a promissory note. The de-
fendants set up as an answer that
George McLecd, a brother of one of the
members of the defendant firm, pur- ,
chased a time check from the bank, j
due Feb. 9, 1894. Before the assign- !
ment of the bank Leek & MeLeod i
claim that they purchased the time I
checK from George McLeed, and so
asked to have itact as a set-off against I
their indebtedness to the bank.

The matter was argued for half a day
last Saturday, when a large number of
attorneys having similar cases were on
hand to take notes of authorities, and
prepare for battle in their cases. Attor-ney Stocker argued that if such set-offs
were tobe allowed, there would be noth-
ing to prevent any debtor of the bank
from going around to the creditors and j
buying up time checks, dating the deal
back to a time before the assignment, j

|and then having them act as offsets. In
that way all the credits of the bank
would be exhausted and the bank would
have nothing left to pay depositors.

Judge Russell decides for the bank by
sustaining a demurrer to the answer,'
and so such set-offs are held to be no
defense, and will not be allowed.

AUGUST BOSSES.

Minneapolis Fires Have Done
More Than Usual Da mace.

The fire department made eighty-one
runs in August. The total loss, ex-
clusive of the big fire, which has not
been entirely adjusted, is $30,094.38, of I
which $13,061.74 was on buildings and
$16,432 on contents. The loss was pro-
tected by -5316,020 insurance. The loss
in the big fire reached fully$1,000,000.

There were several remarkable or
sensational accidents connected with
the month's fires. On the Blh Alexan-
dery Rottier lost his lifeat 211 Twen-
tieth avenue north. On the 11th Lieut.
Kehoe and Ladderman Berwin rescued
three people from 812 Hennepin. At
the big fire on the 18th, Capt. Cralgie,
Lieut. Livingstone, Fireman Stevens
and a sub named Taylor were more or
less injured, and on the 15th at 416
Nicollet avenue, C. W. Dorsett, C. B.
Murphy and Anton Walstad were
seriously burned in a gasoline ex-
plosion.

Bri-f-gs Will Lecture.
Frpf. Briggs, who has been engaged

by the local board of the American In-
stitute of Sacred Literature, will de-
liver a course of lee fur-""* in Mi"iip"no-
lis, and they will be given at the First
Baptist church durm-*, use week begin-
ning Sept. IS.

COURT NEWS.
"'*'

Charles O. Peterson has begun suit
against John S. Symmonds and John
McGowan to recover $2,500. The claim
is that Symmonds, acting as a real
estate agent, brought the parties to-
gether, when McGowan -dated that he
owned 500 acres of land inGeorgia, part
of a grant of 72,000 acres made by the
jgovernor of the state to Benjamin Kit-
!chell. Plaintiff states that he was in-
duced to trade a dairy farm for the
laud, and that he afterwards discovered
;that there was no such land as that de-
scribed in the deed given him. The de-
fendant, Symmonds, answers that he
acted in good faith inthe matter.

The Turn for the Better.
'

"Itis clear to me," said ex-Gov. A.R.
McGill yesterday, "that the financial
aud business situation has improved in
the last ten days. lam satisfied the
turn for better times has been made.
This is indicated in many ways, and
more especially by the wholesale re-
opening of banks and manufacturing
establishments throughout the country.
Our own compauy, the St. Paul &Min-
neapolis Trust, already feels the bene-
fits of an increasing confidence. From
our standpoint the future looks all
right."

LOCHURVS ORDER

Modifying the Rule About Pen-
sion Suspensions.

Washington, Aug. 31.
—

Commis-
sioner Ikochren, of the pension bureau,
today issued au order modifying the
practice of the office as tosuspension of
pensions. The most important change
is that which directs that hereafter
there will be no suspension except in
cases where the record shows on its
face that the soldier was not entitled to
any pension whatever. It is believed,
however, that the number who will
come under this class will be very
small. Inspeaking of this new order
today, Commissioner Lochren said:
"The secretary has for some time ques-
tioned the fairness of the old practice of
tho pension bureau, which suspended
pensions during inquiry as to the right
of a pensioner to the pension rate
he was receiving. At his re-
quest the whole matter has been
carefully considered aud the present
order modifying that practice, so as not
to suspend in doubtful cases, has been
agreed to as more equitable. During
the progress of theexamination in cases
under the act of June 27, 1890, a larger
number of pensioners were found liable !
to suspension under the old practice
than had been anticipated, and cases
were found where persons have been
suspended whose disabilities have in-
creased since the date of beiug pen-
sioned aud who are entitled to remain
on the rolls. Inevery instance as soon
as these cases were called to the atten-
tion of the bureau the correction was
promptly made; but it was feared that
the suspension might work hardship by
preventing the payment of pensions to
those who at the present time were
legally entitled to the same.though they
were not at the time the pension was
granted."

SILVER VICTORY.

House Finance Committee Can
Report Amendments.

Washington, Aug. 31.—"Threshing

over old straw" was the amusement
which the house indulged in today.
The rules of the Fifty-third congress
were relegated to the background, and
the rules of the Fifty-first congress
came in for the chief part of the discus-
sion. No new charges were made and
no new answers were interjected, but I
Mr. Reed was kept upon his feet almost
continuously justifying the propriety
of his course when he occupied the
chair. The banking and currency and
the coinage weights and measures com-
mittees were granted leave to report a
any time; and these were the only note-
worthy changes made in the new code.
But there is an amendment still pend-
ing that, ifadopted, may be found to
be far-reaching in its effects. Itwas
offered by Mr. Boatner, ofLouisiana,
and provides for a practical cloture
whenever a member in charge of a
measure on the floor sees fit to ask for
it. No action was taken on this amend-
ment before adjournment.

GOLD SiIIP.tIX;_TS.

Good Arrival in New York—
Small Withdrawals From
Banks.
New York.Aue. 31.—The steamship

Aller brought 1,735,000 francs and £80,-
--000 of gold this morning. The steam-
ship Gallia also brought "SIOO,OOO iv
gold.

Buffalo, Aug.31.—The Queen City
bank, which suspended several weeks
ago. resumed business this morning.
There was no rush to withdraw depos-

,its. and the bank is receiving more than
:itpays out.

J Hew York, Aug.31.—Time notices
lofthe intended withdrawals of money

Jin excess of small amounts from say-
!ings banks expired yesterday ina half-

\u25a0 dozen of the local savings banks. The
Ioutcome caused both surprise and grat-

ification. As the president of one bank >

said:
"We were confident that drafts would

be light, just as we were all confident
the house of representatives would vote
for repeal, but we are glad to know both
expectations are realized, and that the
vote is so large and the drafts so small."

Seven banks were visited by a re-
Iporter today, of which four had re-
iquired only thirty days' notice a month
| ago. Their reports showed that only io
jper cent of the notices had been acted
upon. This was the percentage pre-
dicted by men who had been through
similar panics or "runs" on savings
banks, but there was some fear that the
continuance of the existence of the de-
pression, together with the protracted
premium on currency, might raise theaverage at tiiis period. There was a
great deal of telephoning among the
savings banks yesterday, in which their
experiences of the day were exchanged,
and they found that they had all fared
alike and no worse than the most opti-
mistic of predictions.

The Post says: The money market
icontinues to exhibit a curious mixture
!of encouragement and discouraging de-
velopments. Time money is certainly
not seeking a market, and a very' fa-miliar symptom of a panic's aftermath
is developing in the advance of rates
for corporation loans on real estate. Theadvance is natural, for mortgage loans
willhardly be renewed at 4*_ and 5 per-
cent when the demand for time loans
elsewhere is so urgent. Later on this
shutting down on real estate loans will,
as usual, cripple the enterprise of spec-
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ulative builders, though Indirectly ii
may help the borrowers on other secur-ity. The savings banks are meeting
withdrawals, freely, and a pretty
large amount has been withdrawn,
jui.* not perhaps as much -asnn-i -been looked for. This money
will,* moreover, .In a measureseek" the bank depositories, but the
banks can hardly help the time loanmarket, yet;of their capacity in this
direction ,the volume of outstandingclearing lhouse certificates is still aproper' measure. To put the matter in
another form, the weaker banks must
repay the 6 per cent loans made to
them by other institutions, and the
strongei ;banks must have their loans tc
fellow J banks repaid before they can
accommodate the outside market. The
fact that Chicago institutions through
refusing to share New .York's respon-
sibility by resort toclearing house cer-tificates, have contracted no such loans,
enables them to ease their own timemoney "market before our own has
yielded. ***—

\u25a0j ; I*yleBank Closes.
Austin', Minn., Aug. 31.—The Ex-

change Bank of Lyle, in this county,
has iclosed. It was a private bank
owned by A. H. Anderson. Itis be-
lieved to have assets sufficient tocover
its liabilities.
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Corner Third Avenue, Minneapolis, M'n.n

This old-established office of 25 years
standing Is now strictly under the care of
the olddoctor himself, personally. Persona
taking treatment here can rely upon safe,
sure and speedy cures as in the many years
Eone by. Remember that this is the only of-
fice in Minnesota where a specialty is made
ofdiseases of the Oenlto-Urinary Organs and
ot the Chronic Nervous and Skin diseases,
arising therefrom.

'
This is the onlymedical

office in the atato where every disease of
every name and nature known to suffering
humanity is not treated for money, and |
where a specialty is made with the greatest j
success of the above-named diseases.

Private and separate reception rooms. No
one but the doctor sees you. Office hours—
10 to li"a. m., 2 to

*
p.m. and 7 to 8 p. m.

Mention this paper-

China n ii U-*_-_„*-r Razors Hoi
Decorating mi lit fISgCIIGIflow Ground

2.07 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis. Minn.

Dealers in IXLPocket Knives, Eng-
lish Carvers, Barbers' Supplies and a fullling
of Toilet Articles. Shears and Clippers
ground, -j,

i . . •*******•

A SAFE PLACE USEES'
ma&° ts. TO INVEST SAYINGS

Mouey to loan on city and town property.
Write or call for references and particulars

Minnesota Saving Fand&lnvestm'tOo.
G. IK'Temple Court, Minneapolis!* Minis.
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I
——
JAS. F. WILLIAMSON

;COUXBB_OR ANDSOLICITOR.
Two yean as an examiner in tha 17. 3

Patent Office. Five years' practice, it")
t-Si Guaranty Loan Building,.Minneapolis
824Pioneer Press Building,at Pant

j" __ I

nilre —Dr.HWalte, Specialist, nineteen
r._L_i years inMinneapolis, Why suffer—

:. . . when core is mild and certain
Ask hundreds of leading citizens of St. Paul
Minneapolis and the Northwest as to treat-
ment and cure. Pamphlet free. *—19 Haw-
jjorne avenue, Minneapolis.

DOCTOR
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Hennepin lvense. Corner Fourth Street,
MINNEAPOLIS,

-
MINNESOTA.

The oldtuta*;-:Oar- reliablemedical offi-T*ofItskind la
the cityas willbe seen byeor.iultrug.oM file--,of the daily
pies--. RegnlarlT *p-**rt:

_
ed and Isjall/ qualified: long

engaged InChronic, N**r-.a*, and SkinI>iseur«. Afriend-
lytalkcoeta nothing. If inocnren-ieiit to visit the cityfor
treatment, roedleine sent by nailor express, free from

vat-lon. Cnrable cases guaranteed. 1/ doubt exists
we say so. Hours—lo to 12 a, m.,2to «i and 7toS p. in.;
6andayi,

_
to 8p. m. If jo'i cannot come state case by

Nervous Dsbillty. 2^^*^™T&s3Decay, arising from ltwiscretictis, Excess, Ind Jgence or
Exposure, producing some ot the following effects: Her-
-ousn. *,*-.Debility,Dinraess of flight, B**l_-_»i_trutt, lie-
fecttve Memory,Kuples on the face, Aversion to Society,
Loss of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry,Melancholy, Dys-

pepsia, Stunt_d Development, Loss of Power. Pains in
the Lack, etc., are treated withsuccess, Safely, Privately,
Speedily. Unnatural Discharges Cured
Permanently.
Blood,Skin and Venereal Diseases, -„",.
a-r_v___c Body, Kow, Throat. Skin and Bones, Blotches,
Eruptions, Aaws, Erieina, Old Sores, Ulcers, Painful Swell*
Inge, from whatever eanie, positively and forever driven
from tbesystem by means of Safe, Tta.<-t#sted -»»!---•
Stiff and Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood Poison, Positively Cured. KIDNEY AND UR-
INARYComplaints, Painful, Difficult, too Frequent or
Woody I'rir.e, Gouorrhoea and Stricture promptly cured.

ATA

_______
Throat, Rose, Lnag Diseases; Constitu-

UnIfsiilsllitlonal andacquired Weaknesses of Both
Saxes treated successfully. Itis self-evident that a phvs.
Icien paying particular attention toa class of cases attain*
greet skill.Every known lie*«ionis resorted to and th*
grove

_
good remedies of all ages and countries are used.

Ke> Experiments are Hade. On account of the great
number of .a*--*applying the charges are kept low;oftenlower than ct:. \u25a0.<*.• Skilland perfect cures are important.
Call or write. Syiaptoas hat and pamphlet free by mall.
The DttcUtr has -suwaetfully treated and cured thousands
sfeasee inthfe city and the Northwest. Allconsultations,
cither hy mallor verbal, are regarded as strictly confiden-
tial,and arc given perfect privacy.

"VR. BROMLEY. Minneaoolia. Minn.

,—^-T, /~\ ANIMMEDIATE \
CftAjfuJ/uJ REQUEST will
n_£--_/ t^-^LJ^jr secure full infor-V__

—
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/ mation regarding

CURTISS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
I Tilnneapolia or St. Paul.
i EVENING SCHOOL opens Sept. 18. Book-
!keeping. Penmanship, Arithmetic, Shorthand
jand Typewriting. Rates as low as any and'
facilities unexcelled.

_^
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tThe
Davy Electric

Belt Cures
nerrous," organic, and
chronic diseases. Elec-
trodes that donotblister.
Send

'
cents forcatalogue.

The Davy Electric Truss
cures rupture.
THE DAVY ELEC-

TRICBEI.T&AP-i
F_XA~*-*CE CO., Q .

230 Hennepin Aye.,
traps MASK.

-
Minneapolis, Minn.

01) Bob^BlJr^gJ^^i^eedn^hangupyolir—
\u25a0T^S? M^JVtanima
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Oau^fmjy^^^lli^^) SANTA
Polly Pepper! \Jlte--. \\ AUSMyMamma uses .-_ H
\fs Soap, and says itetffe (*f f*^// oUAr
Desi ever maae, soor course— N.K.Fairbank&Co.
there 15 a oanta Claus ? Chicago.
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FIVE-DOLLAR MAP

SUPPLIED ALONE FOR

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS !
Or with the Weekly Globe for

FIFTY- CENTS!
On receipt of two consecutively dated coupons and 75c wewillfurnish at our office, or send by express, prepaid, one of

the celebrated Neely Historical and Political Charts and United
States Maps.

Or for One Dollar and a Half we will send the Weekly
one year (subscription price one dollar) and Map, post or ex-
press paid.

This gives you the Map for seventy-five cents alone, or forfiftycents inconnection with*the Weekly Globe.
Itis a double wall map, 5 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 10 inches,

mounted on rollers top and bottom, ready tohang*.
Better than an Encyclopedia! A panorama of American

History printed in 11beautiful colors.
Ittells how many Presidents we have had and politics of

each. What party George .Washington represented. WhatPresidents died while inoffice. How many Presidents served
two terms. Which candidate received the largest number of
votes and was defeated. When each political party^was or-ganized. How many Congresses have convened and the polit-
ital complexion of each. The number of States in the UnitedStates and the one having the most miles of railroad. How
many politicalparties have existed in the United States. A
complete history of our Government by Administrations, polit-
ical parties and Congresses from Washington toCleveland.

On one side the largest and latest United States Map,showing allstates, counties, railroads and towns (price alone
$5), and on the other side a diagram showing all the political
parties, 11x66. A diagram showing all Presidents and Cabi-nets, 5x66. A diagram showing political complexion of each
Congress. Adiagram showing creeds of the world, 13x10. A
diagram showing standing armies of each nation, 13x10. A
diagram showing naval tonnage of each nation, 13x10. A com-
plete map of the world, 13x20. A map of Central America,
10x13. A map of Alaska, 10x13. A map of South Africa, lOx
13. A map of Upper Nubia and Habesh, or Abyssinia, 10x13.
A map of Persia, Afghanistan and Beloochistau, 10x13. Acom-
plete map of solar system, best ever made, 10x13. Names of
all Cabinet officers, with length of term. Pictures of all thePresidents from Washington to Cleveland.

Send intwo of these coupons, consecutively dated, with
your letter and remittance:

SEPT. 1, 1893.
To Publishers of DailyGlobe:

Inaccordance withyour offer of Neely Historical
Map for 75 cents, or with the Weekly Globe one year for
$1.50, you may send as directed in accompanying- letter
and in accprd with remittance therein.
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ATTEND OUR HARNESS SALE. _-«*-__:__ Cut PriCeS On QunS. CC\in ¥
-

a^sCXTHTC "dwe will send you by express, express paid, our 575-Dase Catalogue, which containt:^>_______- \u25a0 7--. OCHL/ I\u25a0*\u25a0? "wCl^lI__> lowest prices on Guns, Hardware. Stoves, Windows, Sporting Goods. Baby Carriages." Must-
We linvp->r*)lfl1-innfl-*pfl-? of Qf-f-i* Vi-iv'**-ill *tt*-i/!.-*i*anA c-"-r-Ir>c- r-11-1 cqv* a*^*_S?^_^^.**
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*^. „ . . cal Instruments, Pianos and Organs, Sewing Machines, Rubber Goods, btationerv Oueens-vvt nave SOIU liuncireas OI Sets, na\e ail grades ana Styles, Can Save Sll_s______^ii_^!l^^Ssr_^--f--BM Lowest Once**, fin f,iin-; ?are Silverware. Carpets, Furniture, Farm Implements, Cutlery, Tinware. Poors. Books, Clocks. Drugs. Clothing, Hr. « Bicvclcs I,S

yOU from $7 to $27 On a Set; Catalogue free On return Of this ad.
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SK FenClUg" B7gies
- Wagons. Lamps, Bibles, Watchc--. Tents, Flags, Caps, Harness, Stack and Wagon Covers and

T. M. ROBERTS, 510 Nicollet, Minneapolis. <*~^^J Un^on
c"

v

*
offered."

"
'*""

't.m. Roberts supply house,
r . 510 NICOLLET AVENUE.MINNEAPOLIS.
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